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NOCTURI'TAL ACTIVITIES OF ThE COLUMBIAN BLACK-TAILED DEER,
Ococolleus hemionus oolurnbianua Richardson,

AFFECTING SPOTLIGHT CENSUS RESULTS
IN THE OREGON COAST RANGE

INTRODUCTION

In an attempt to determine the effects of varia-

tions in nocturnal activity of the Colurnbian Black-

Tailed Deer1 upon spotlight census results in the Oregon

Coast Range, a research program was conducted from April

27 until. September 12, 1958. The investigation was

motivated by previous studies conducted by personnel of

the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit2 (2, p. 22-

26, 6,9) utilizing spot1.igits to inventory the Columblan

Black-Tailed Deer. Since the primary haunts of the

blacktail in western Oregon are areas of low visibility

(lush forests, burns, and logged areas), obtaining an

accurate inventory by direct observation is difficult.

However, while traveling the regions well-developed

network of roads in a spotlight equipped vehicle, deer

are easily located by the light reflecting from their

eyes.

Before a spotlight inventory method can be used with

1Common and scientific names of all animals and plants
referred to in this thesis are found in Appendix A.

2Oregon State Game Commission, United States Fish and
Wildlife Service, Wildlife Management Institute, Agri-
cultural Fesearch Foundation, and Oregon State College
cooperating.
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any degree of reliability, a more intimate understanding

of the characteristic nocturnal habits of the blacktail,

and the factors affecting the habits, is necessary. As

a result of the previous spotlight studies it appeared

that variations in the total number of deer spotlighted
might be related to variations in the total number of

active deer seen. The research program was initiated

with the aim of determining whether or not variations

in spotlight census counts are related to door activity
and if so, what factors influence such activity. The

factors studied included habitat, cover, exposure, weath-

er, wind, temperature, humidity, moonlight, and time of
night.

Suitability of logging roads for vehicle travel in

April and closing of many areas in September due to fire

hazards were unavoidable limitations of the field study.

The results of the study are based on 5,L132 spotlight

aightins of deer.

Physiography of the Study Area

The spotlight study of the nocturnal behavior of the

black-tailed deer was conducted in the central portion of
the Coast Range Mountains of Oregon, Figure 1. Prior to

settlement, most of the Coast Range was covered by nearly

continuous stands of Douglas-fir, cedar, and hemlock. At



Figure L. Ti:roxirte 1ocntin of ie spotLirht routes
in Folk Fenton Counties, C;reon



present, the region has teen broken up by extensive log-
ging operations, burns, and small farm clearings. Because

of these conditions, three types of habitat were selected
for study. The habitats and subdivisions were designated

as follows: (1) Agricultural Habitat: Coffin Butte

Agricultural Area; (2) Logged and Burned Habitat: Soap

Creek Burn, Soap Creek Cutting, Berry Creek Cutting,

Rickreall Loop Gutting, and Yew Creek Cutting; (3) Forest

Habitat: McDonald Forest Timber. Each will be briefly
described.

Agricultural Habitat

Coffin Butte Agricultural Area lies along the eastern

edge of the Coast Rarge bordering the Witlamotte Valley

at an elevation of approximately three hundred feet above
sea level, Figure 2. The area cons.sts primarily of flat
to gently rolling, non-irrigated pastures, hay and grain

fields, and a few abandoned farms. Brush cover, adequate
shelter for deer, is abundant along the streams and edges
of fields. Most of the fields are bordered, at least
along one edge, by permanent forest cover.

Logged and Burned Habitat

Soap Creek Burn is located in the McDonald Forest,

a study area maintained by the Oregon State College School



Figure 2. A portion of the Coffin Futte Agricultural
Area, March, l99, showing the proximity of
cultivated land to abandoned fields, brush,
and forest.
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of Forestry, Figure 3. It has an elevation varying from

800 to 1,700 feet above sea level. The forest ws burned

in l919. At the present time it is a relatively open
area, predominantly vegetated by wild grasses, forbs, arid

low shrubs.

Soap Creek Cutting, an area directly adjacent to
Soap Creek Burn, has elevations of 600 to 1,200 feet.
The area was logged in 19L8, and at the present time has
a luxurant growth of shrubs intermixed with deciduous
trees, and a E.round cover of native grasses and forbs.

Berry Creek Cutting is located four miles north of
the Soap Creek areas at elevations of 600 to 1,200 feet.

The area ;as loged in l9E, and is as yet quite open.
Native grasses and forbs dominate the area with a scatter-

ing of shrubs and deciduous trees.

Rickreall Loop Cutting. is located twenty-four miles

northwest of Corvallis, along' Rickreall Creek. The ele-

vation of this area ranges fro1 1,000 to 2,000 feet
ahovo sea level. Logging occurred from 1938 until 19I6.

It has remained relatively open, but is bordered on the
ecjcres by mature timber. The dominating vegetation is

composed of grasses, forbs, and low shrubs.

Yew Creek Cutting, located on the south side of

Mary's Peak, fourteen miles southwest of Corvallis, has

an elevation varying from l,00 to 2,500 feet. Several
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Figure 3. A portion of the Soap Creek Burn, March,
1959. Note the lack of large forms of
vegetation which might interfere with
spotlight censusing.
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ata' es of forest succession are present in this area as

it has been cut at vrious tines. The area is bordered

on the edges by mature timber. At the time of the study,

the prevailing vegetation within the cutting consisted

of 3.ow shrubs, forbs, and native grasses.

Forest habitat

Mctonatd Forest Timber refers to the area along

Schreiner Road, in McDonald Forest, from the State Forest

Thirsery to the Oak Creek Guard station, Figure k. The

elevation varies from SOO to l,OO feet. Except for a

few scattered grassy clearings, medium to miture aged

stønds of coniferous forest dominate.



Figure IL. A portion of McDonald Forest Timber, March,
L99, illustrating the lack of browse usually
preferred by the Columbian Black-Tailed Deer.
Most of the browse material in the photo
consists of Douglas-fir and salal.
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APPROACH At PHYSICAL EQJiPr4ETT

Various types of equipment were used to facilitate

the "all-weather", nighttime investigation of deer activ-

ity. These included a motor vehicle, spotlight, bthocu-

lars, noise makers, note taking materials, reflectors,

and weather instruments.

In order to meet the rough road conditions found in
the typically rugged bLacktail habitat of Oregon's Coast
Range, a It-wheel drive jeep was used for alL spotlight

observations. The L-whee1 drive feature allowed the

operator to travel safely at slow speeds, to have adequate

time for locating deer, and to keep the engine function-

ing at high speed which produced a constant light. The

door on the driver's side of the cab was removed to
facilitate spotlighting.

To detect deer at long ranges, 300 to t.0O yards, in

varying habitats a powerful spotlight with a narrow beam

was required. From past experience, and from tests con-
ducted by Hines (8, p. l4), the General Electric model

L53S, 6-8 volt spotlight, rated at 100,000 candle power,

was chosen. In later tests, the observer found that

with the model L53 spotlight, three-month old fawns

could be seen at .5 of a mile with the naked eye and .9

of a mile with 7x50 binoculars. The light, mounted in a
pistol grip holder, was equipped with a fifteen-foot
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extension cord which made it easily maneuverable. Spot-

light and holder, weighing only two and one-quarter

pounds, could be held in one hand throughout the night
without causing objectionable strain. The light was

pcwered by the jeep's six-volt, heavy duty battery.

Due to the limited amount of natural light available

during the night study, binoculars having good light

transmission qualities while stilL maintaining adequate

magnification for determining deer activities were neces-

sary. As 7xSO binoculars with coated lenses have pre-

viously been found to ta highly satisfactory for night
observatIon (7, p. 39L), they were used throughout this

study. A 20 power spotting scope was tried and abandoned

because of the time reouirod for critical focusing.
Frequently, deer were located by eye shine only to

lose track of them when they became disinterested and

turned away before the activity had been determined. In

order to determine whether a deer was bedded or standing,

several sounds were used to hold the deer's attention.
The sounds were produced by the jeep horn, a bicycle horn,

a "Sport-Lure" deer calL, and by the observer whistling.

The four sounds were tested at night on four three-month
old captive fawns. bach sound attracted the fawns'

attention up to a own distance of .9 of a mile, which
was about as far as the eye shine couLd be seen with
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7x50 bthoculars. The four sounds appeared to te equally

effective during actual spotlighting. However, the loud,

sharp whistle, produced by the observer's lips, was most

frequently used because it left both hands free to hold

the light and binoculars.

In order to minimize note taking while spotlighting

arid to facilitate the processing of inforiation, all

observations were oateorized and placed on prepered data

sheets in e coded form. The coded infornat1on was later

tranaferred to "International usinesa achine" punch

cards and proceered by en electronic statistical machine.

For the purnosa of determining seasonal changes in

fol.aF-e conditions, a reflector was desired which could
easily be seen at distances up to .00 yards end would

reflect lic'tht at a wide anne. After testing several

reflectors end reflecting materials, a 3/1. inch "lAW

Catphote Reflector kitton" was selected. using the
model II.S3 Ceneral Electric spotlight, the "cataphote
Reflector" could be seen at . of a mile with the naked

eye, and .9 to a mile with the 7xO binoculars (8, p. 1-L).

The button h9s a reflection angle of approxinately sixty

degrees.

Pecordin instruments were emrlcred to aid in study-

ing the effects of weather ccriditions prior to and during

observation periods. An instrument shelter was
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constructed In each area and equipped with a seven-day

hyro-therrnograpb. Al]. of te instruiients were tested

under cctrol].ed odit1on prior to the study, and re-

checked aice a week dur1nF the study with sling

ychroi'eter.
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METHODS

Two methods were employed to study the nocturnal

activity of the blacktail, namely; observing the activi-

ties of large numbers of deer as they were spotlighted

night after night, and observing the habits of a small

group of doer throughout the night with the aid of

binoculars. The binocular observations were used solely

to assist the interpretation of spotlight results. To

aid in evaluating the spotlight observations, weather

data were recorded daily and weekly measurements of the

foliage changes were made.

Spotlight Observations

The spotlight technique used to observe the nocturnal

activity of large numbers of black-tailed deer was sirnilar

to the methods described by Hines (6) for censuathg deer

in western Oregon, Figure . During April, prior to

starting the twenty-week study period, the observer be-

came familiar with the route to be used in each area by

driving over it several times during the day and night.

In order to keep the size of the areas spotlighted as

constant as possible from week to week, te only deer

counted wore those seen on the driver's side of the jeep,

as the spotlight was moved in an arc of 1800 from the
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Figure 5. Demonstration of the spotlight census
technique, 11:00 P.M., March 23, 1959
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front to the rear. Where it was considered advisable to

vary the method, the observer stepped out of the jeep to

spotlight areas that would otherwise have been omitted.

Five days of each week were required to completely

spotlight all routes. The study areas were spotlighted

on the same day each week and in a consistent order. Since

darkness came at a different time each night as summer

progressed, time for "evening" spotlighting was recorded

by hours after sunset, rather than by standard time. No

spotlighting was done during, the first hour after sunset

because it was not completely dark at that time. From

then on, the hours of darkness were numbered from one to

five.
In order to obtain a better understanding of the in-

fluence of time of night on spotlight census results,

coverage of five routes was repeated each week, but on a

different night of the week arid at a later hour than the

previcus].y mentioned evening samples. To keep the sample

time and the effect of increasing light as nearly uni-

form as possible throughout the study, "morning" spot-

lighting time was considered as hours before sunrise,

from one to four. Logged and burned habitats were the

only habitats for which a complete composite of activity

throuphout the night was obtained by combining information

from all subdivisions.
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During the spotlight phase of the study, information

was recorded as to the number of deer seen and the activ-

ity observed. The term "active" was used to describe all

deer that were standing when first seen. Deer that were

lying down were recorded as "bedded".

Care was taken to ascertain the particular activity
of each deer. when there was doubt, the observer left

the jeep to eliminate the effect of engine vibration on

binocular viewing. Difficulty in judging activity due

to the brilliance of eye reflection was overcome by hold-
ing the spotlight at arm's Length and to one side of the

line of sight. This practice eliiinated the eye reflec-

tion while the deer remained well illuminated. When long

distances or heavy cover prevented the actual determina-

tion of the activity, it was surmised from past experience.
The observer, being familiar with the areas, came to know

the locations of many of the frequently used bedding

sites. Also, in cuttings and burns, night deer beds were

most often found at the base of snags and stumps, or
beside logs and clumps of brush. The relation of the

position of the eyes to the height of the cover was used
as another aid for determining activity. Finally, exper-
ience had shown that bedded deer at considerable dis-

tances will look almost continuousLy at the light, while
standing, deer usually resume their feeding after watching
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the spotlight for a short period of time. Such feeding

was usually characterized by raising and lowering of the

head every few seconds, as the animal nervously shifted

its attention froi feeding back to the spotlight.

Findings in the study are based on 8,14.32 spotlight

sightings of deer, Of these, 3,1420 sightings, made dur-

ing the morning samples, were used only for studying the

effect of time of night on spotlight census results.

Although many of the conclusions reported in this paper

may appear obvious, the chi-square test (14., p. 221-226),

with a five per cent significance level, was used to

test for independence of the several factors considered
in the spotlight phase of the investigation.

Binccular Observations

With only the aid of binoculars, all-night observa-

tion of the detailed habits of small groups of deer was

conducted to assist the interpretation of data obtained

during the spotlight phase of the investigation. The

number of deer observed on fourteen different nights

varied from four to seventeen. A site was selected In

the Soap Creek Burn where deer were known to concentrate.

The vegetation was scattered sufficiently so that deer
utilizing the slope could be watched almost continuously.

Information was gathered concerning, the length and
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frequency of' active and bedded periods in relation to the

weather conditions during the preceding daytine period

arid during the observation period, the temperatures and
humidities, the amounts of light and time of night.

Distances at which deer could be seen varied with
the amount of natural light available. With practice,
and by utilizing the upper portion of the binocular field,
deer could be observed up to seventy-five yards on dark
nights, one-hundred yards by starlight, and as far as
three hundred yards on bright moonlight nights.

Deer paid little attention to the observer if he
remained quiet. When the wind first shifted so as to
blow from the blind to the deer, they appeared nervous,
tetthg the wind with their nostrils, and cocking their
ears, only to reswrie normal activIties after a few minutes.
Occasionally after a shift in wind direction, deer were
heard snorting and sta'ipIng their feet. Deer often

passed within a few feet of the observer, and on one
occasion a yearling doe was roped and oar-tagged as she
passed the blind.

Weather Observations

In order to evaluate effects of weather conditions
with changes of census resuLts, a shelter equipped with
a hygro-thernograph was installed in each study area in
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locations which were considered to be typical of each

area in exposure, elevation, and cover. To obtain thfor-

mation about the climate in the space above the earth's
surface which deer usually occupy, the instruments were

placed two feet above the ground rather than the conven-

tional four feet. Naturally, considerable differences in
temperature and humidity occurred within each study area,

and between areas, due to variations in topography,

vegetation, and other microclimatic conditions. There-

fore, the instruments were used only to study the general

weather changes in the study area.

Foliage Observations

To determine effect that variations in development

of annual vegetative, growth between different exposure

locations might have on the results of spotlight censuses,

a method of plotting weekly changes in foLiage conditions

was developed. Three-quarter inch '1AW Cataphoto Ref Lec-

tor Buttons" were mounted on stakes varying in height

from six inches to five feet. Eighty reflectors were

placed in each of four spotlight study areas on north and

south exposures. The stakes were Located behind or in

the midst of vegetation so that they could easily be seen

while spotlighting in the spring, but where the develop-

ing foliage was expected to obscure the reflectors.
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The reflectors were placed behind eiht species of
plants which were considered to be good deer browse

during the sprinj and suner (1, p. 37-L2). The plant3

were: vine maple, alder, elderberry, thimbleberry,
sairnonberry, figworb, fireweed, and various grasses.

By knowing the approximate location of the reflectors,
the observer was able to locate all but one of them during
the first week, April 27 to y 3. As the weeks went by

and the foliage developed, fewer and fewer roflectors

were visible. The fo1iae development pattern was eval-
uated by plotting the percentage of reflectors seen each
week on north and south exposures, Figure 12. As some

foliage development had taken tiace before April 2,
when the reflectors iere set out, the pattern does not
indicate the onset of spr!rg growth. flie increase in the
percentage of reflectors seen during late Auguot and

September was due to the drying and curlinp of foliage
which allowed increased penetration of the spotlijht bean.

During March of l99, tests were conducted to deter-
mine the approximate relative efficiency of spotlighting
in agricultural, loed, burned, and forested habitats.
One hundred stakes with reflector buttons were et out
along a one mile section of road in each aiitat, The

reflectors were placed at random distances up to three
hundred yards fror the road. The routes were spotlighted
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and reflectors that could be seen were counted. Then

the reflectors were moved to a different section of the

see habitat and respot1ithted. This procedure was

repeated five tiiee in each habItat.
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RESULTS AD DISCUSSION

The Relation of Deer Activity to Spot1ight Census Counts

The purpose of the investigation of nocturnal deer

activity was to determine whether or not variations in
spotlight census counts are related to deer activity and

if so, what factors influence such activity. Again, It

will be mentioned that the term "activity" is used to

describe the conditions when deer were either standing

(active) or bedded (lying down). "Usage" refers to the

percentage of all deer spotlighted that were occupying a

particular habitat or cover type during a given time.

As the Oregon State Game Commission desired that popula-

tion trend counts of black-tailed deer be completed

within a one month period, the twenty-week study was

divided into five four-week groups to determine whether

or not the census of the same areas varied from one four-

week period to another. The four-week groups will be

referred to herein as Periods I to 5, from April 27 to

September 12, 1958, Figure 6.

The relation of standing deer to the total numbe

of deer spotlighted was analyzed by combining weekly

counts of all deer, except fawns, recorded in agricul-

tural, logged, burned, and forest habitats, and then

comparing these tabulations with the combined weekly
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number of standing deer for those habitats. To minimize

the possible influence that variations in the time of
night may have upon deer activity, only the S,012 spot-

light records of deer made during the "evening period"

were used for this analysis.

Throughout the twenty-week study, an average of 6t.

per cent of the deer seen each week were standing,

Figure 6. The percentage of deer spotlighted that were

standing ranged from 62 per cent during Period 1, to 66

per cent during, Period 1., Table 1. Using the chi-square

test for independence, this difference in seasonal night

activity was not significant at the per cent level.
Thus, throughout the study, the number of deer that were

standing when first spotlighted comprised an almost con-

stant two-thirds of the total count during the first five
hours after sunset,

In an attempt to understand the variations in spot-
light counts which occurred during the investigation
of night deer activity, the shifts of deer populations
from one habitat to another, as analyzed from the spot-

light data, will be briefly discussed.

From late April untiL mid-May, when temperatures were

still relatively cool (averap,e weekly mean maximum daily

temperature of 6S° F.), the most noticeable spring vegeta-

tional growth occurred on south exposures, Figure 12.



Table 1. Peroentae of Deer Spotlighted that were Active in Each Cover Type for
Agricultural, Lcgged., Burned, and Forest Habitats During Four-Week
Periods, April 27 to September 12, 1958.

Habitat Periods
andCover 1 2 3 5

Combined Habitats 62 (].023)* 63 (822) 614. (1010) 66 (1135) 62 (1022)

Agricultural 82 (297) 88 (201) 86 (223) 77 (2514.) 77 (190)

Hay 95 (14.2) 914. (314.) 98 (69) 83 (69) 100 (18)
Grain 83 (187) 88 (98) 82 (78) 82 (13) 89 (144)
Pasture 59 (149) 79 (53) 89 (18) 53 (2) 59 (89)
Abandoned Fields 100 (19) 100 (16) 79 (58) 99 (614) 62 (69)

Logged and Burned 50 (663) 514. (527) 514. (679) 61 (714.2) 55 (663)

Grass 62 (227) 14.9 (123) 14.3 (188) 36 (157) 37 (158)
Forb-Shrub 14.7 (213) 514. (297) 60 (383) 66 (335) 58 (275)
Brush 14.2 (223) 58 (107) 56 (108) 71 (250) 63 (230)

Forest 90 (63) 66 (914) 73 (108) 72 (139) 76 (169)

Scattered Clearings 97 (37) 71 (58) 71 (70) 83 (60) 75 (91)
Timber 71 (26) 58 (36) 514. (38) 614. (79) 73 (78)

*Figures in parentheses indicate the number of deer seen.
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During this time, Period 1, the total number of deer seen
weekly, for all areas combined, ranged between 275 and

214.. At this period, deer were concentrated in the areas
where spring foliage development was well advanced, as

is evidenced by the average weekly group size varying

from five to seven, Figure 6. Groups of as many as

thirty actively feeding deer were sometimes seen in
sprouting grain fields and on crass covered south expos-
ures in cuttings and burns.

With the onset of generally warmer weather in late
May, resulting in evenly distributed development of
succulent annual growth throughout the study areas, the

groups of deer began to breakup. Average group size

decreased from approximately six during Period 1, to

approximately two during ?oriod 2. The decrease in the
total number of deer seen each week, from an average of
256 during Period 1, to 205 during Period 2, also sug-
gested that the deer were becoming more evenly distri-
buted over the study areas. Further indication of the
scattering of deer was evidenced by the number of deer
seen along the McDonald Forest Timber route increasing

from an average of sixteen during Period 1, to an average
of twenty-three during Period 2, Figure 7. During the

same two periods, the number of deer seen in cuttings,

burns, and farm land decreased from a weekly average
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of 120 to 9].. This sug:ests that many deer may have

moved into forest habitat during May and June.

As the observer also spent a considerable amount of

each daylight period in the study areas it was apparent

that a change in the diurnal activities of the deer

occurred during the twenty-week period. During April

and May, deer were often seen feeding in the open areas

of cuttings and burns. From late June until mid-Septem-

ber, as the mean weekly maximum temperatures reached the

summer highs of 800 to 90°F., deer were seldom seen feed-

ing in direct sunlight. Spotlight counts reached a peak

in Period I, with a weekly average of 2814 deer for the

combined agricultural, logged, burned, and forested

habitats. During Period 14, 66 per cent of the deer spot-

lighted were standing, and the average number of deer in

each group increased from two during Period 2, to five

during Period 14. This information suggests that the

increase that did occur in spotlight counts and in the

percentage of standing deer during July and August may

have been a result of restricted daylight feeding.

Finally, with the combined influence of summer heat

and drying browse plants during August and September,

Figures 6 and 12, spotlight counts decreased from a

weekly average of 2814 deer during Period 14, to 255 during

Period 5. This decrease took place as an exodus occurred
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from the agricultural lands and the more recent cuttings

and burns, Figure 7. Again, as in Period 2, when the

number of deer decreased in agricultural, logrzed, and

burned habitats; there was a decrease in average group

size from five during Period 1, to tires during, Period

5, Figure 6. In the same period, there was an increase
in the number of deer seen in the forest habitat from a

weekly average of 35 during Period L, to I.2 during

Period S.

While fluctuations of the weekly total spotlight

counts for the combined habitats indicate shifts of many
deer from one habitat to another, the fluctuations may

not have been as significant if the forest habitat sample

size had been equal to that of logged, burned, and agri-

cultural habitats, The spotlight route through forested

habitat was only 9.9 miles long, compared to 17.2 miles

in agricultural habitat, and 2L..8 miles in logged and

burned habitat, Table 2.

More than one-half of the deer spotlighted in logged,

burned, and agricultural habitat were at distances between

one hundred to four hundred yards from the observer. In

forest habitat deer were rarely spotlighted beyond one

hundred yards. Due to the apparent difference in the
efficiency of spotlighting in different habitats, tests

were conducted in March of 1959, using reflector buttons
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Table 2. Route Lengths ad Spotlighting Time.

Route
Length
In Miles

Average Time
in Hours

Coffin Butte Agricultural Area 17.2 2.9

Soap Creek Burn ti..l 2.5

Soap Creek Cutting 3.14. 1.7

Berry Creek Cutting 3.14. 1.8

Rickreal3. Loop Cutting 5.5 3.0

Yew Creek Cutting 8.14. 14.0

McDonald Forest Tiniber 9,9 2.].

to determine the relative efficiency of spotlighting in
agricultural, logged, burned, and forested habitats. For

the five tests in each habitat, a mean of 914. per cent of

+I reflectors were spotlighted in agricultural habitat,
88 per cent in logged and burned habitat, and only 52

per cent in forest habitat, Table 3. The evidence mdi-

cates that spotlight censuses in forest habitat may be

only one-half to two-thirds as efficient as those con-

ducted in logged, burned, and agricultural habitat. It

is quite probable that the efficiency of spotlighting In

the different habitats may change during various stages

of foliage development. While 319 reflector buttons,

located in logged and burned habitat, were visible during
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Table 3. Number of Reflectors Spotlighted, Out of a
Possible One Hundred, on Routes in Agricul-
tural, Logged, Burned, and Forest Habitats
in the Oregon Coast Range. March, 1959.

Agricultural Cut and Burned Forest
Routes Habitat Habitat Habitat

1 93 93 145

2 99 86 56

3 93 86 19

14 91 95 61

5 95 89 50

Mean 914. 86 52

the last week in April, only 195 wore visible during the

third week in July, Figure 12. The evidence indicates

that foliage interference with spotlight counts would

probably be minimal in the early spring before the
development of annual vegetative growth.

Factors Affecting Deer Activity

The information presented in the previous section
(The Relation of Deer Pctivity to Spotlight Census

Counts) indicated that, throughout the study, the number

of standing deer spotlighted comprised an almost constant

two-thirds of the total count. Jith this established as
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the relationship of spotlirtht census results to active

deer, the task remained to determine the conditions
which caused statistically significant variations in the

nocturnal activity of the Columbian Black-Tailed Deer,

ultimately resulting in variations in census counts. It
is doubtful that the exact effects of any single factor
such as cover, temperature, or moonlight, on deer activity
can be determined under "field conditions'1. Sudden

weather changes such as storms are usually preceded and

accompanied by an overcast sky, an thcrease in wind and

moisture, and change in temperature. Foliage development

varies with the temperature, moisture, exposure, and

seasonal progression. White each factor is presented
separately in this paper, the reader must keep in mind
that it probably is not the only influential factor
active at the time.

The discussion of conditions whose effects were
found to vary among agricultural, logged, burned, and
forested habitats are considered separately for each
habitat. The "cover types" referred to in the following
paragraph.s were established on a basis of the outstanding

vegetational features which could be easily recognized

while viewing with binoculars and spotlight. The term

"usage" refers to the percentage of all, deer spotlighted

that were occupying a particular cover type during: each
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four-week period. "Ussge" should not be confused with

"activity" which designates whether deer were recorded

as standing or bedded.

Habitat

Significant differences (at a 5 per cent level) in

night activity existed between agricultural, lcgged,
burned, and forested habitats; as evidenced by the varia-

tion in the percentage of standing doer in each habitat

during the twenty-week investigation. Standing deer

spotlighted in agricultural habitat comprised 82 per cent

of the 1,165 doer seen there. In forest habitat 75 per

cent of 573 deer were standing, and in logged and burned

habitat 55 per cent of 3,271i. deer were standing. Con-

siderthg each habitat individually, the differences in
nocturnal activity which occurred froi period to period

were significant at a 5 per cent level. A discussion of

these differences follows.

Agricultural Habitat

There existed a sirmificant difference (at a 5 per

cent level) in night deer activity in agricultural habitat
from the peak during. Period 2, when 88 per cent of the

deer spotiir'hted. were standing, to the low during Periods

t and 5, when 77 per cent were standing, Table I.
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Cover. Four niairi t;pes of cover were av .lable to

the blacktail in the fcrmed areas studied. along the edge

of the Coast ane; hay fields, rain fields, pasture,

end abandoned fields, Figure 2. Hay fields were nainly

eomosed of mixtures of clover, alfalfa, vetch, and

numerous grasses. Hay fieLds were mowed during late June

and early July. Jheat, oats, and barley made up the bulk

of the rrain in the study area, and wore harvested during

Late July and August. The pasture land was used mainly

by sheep, goats, cattle, and horses, and consisted of

non-irrir;ated native grasses. The cover termed "aban-

doned fields" was derived from old farmateada, pastures,

grain fields, and hay meadows; which had been allowed to

revert to Douglas-fir, iiaple, ash, willow, poison oak,

end various herbaceous plants.

The number of deer seen in hay fields increased from

ltL per cent cf all the deer seen in agricultural habitat

durir ?eriocl 1, to a peak of 31 per cent at the time of

cutting, Period 3, Table i. There was a steady decline

in the usage of grain fields from 62 per cent during

Perio 1, to a lo; of lIj per cent during the tire of har-

vest, Period . A Posihle explanation for the decreas-

ing uaarc of grain fields rmy be found in te tendency

of the blacail to avoid the sharp awned seed heads of

grasses such as wheat, oes, and tarley (10, p. 56).



Table Ii.. Habitat and Cover Usage1Durthg Four-Week Periods, April 27 to
September 12, 1958

Habitat Periods
andCover 1 2 3 14. 5

Agricultural 29 (297)' 214 (201) 22 (223) 22 (2514) 18 (190)

Hay 1.14.

62
(14.2) 17

149
(314.) 31 (69) 27

lL.

(69) 10
23

(18)
Grain (1.87) (98) 35 (78) (33) (144)
Pasture 17 (149) 26 (53) 8 (18) 20 (53) 31 (59)
Abandoned Fields 7 (19) 8 (16) 26 (58) 39 (99) 36 (69)

Loçged arid Eurned 65 (663) 61.. (527) 67 (79) 65 (7142) 65 (663)

Grass 314. (227) 214. (123) 28 (188) 22 (157) 23 (158)
Forb-Shrub 32 (213) 56 (297) 56 (383) 145 (335) 142 (275)
Brush 31.. (223) 20 (107) 16 (108) 33 (250) 35 (230)

Forest 6 (63) 11. (91.) 11 (108) 12 (139) 16 (169)

Scattered Clearings 59 (37) 62 (58) 65 (70) 14.3 (60) 514. (9].)
Timber 141 (26) 38 (36) 35 (8) 57 (79) 146 (78)

1Percentage of all deer spotlighted that were occupying a particular habitat or
cover during each period.

*Figures in parentheses indicate the ntmber of deer seen.
0'
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Thus, as the seed heads matured, deer moved elsewhere to

find more palatable food. Throughout the study the num-

ber of active deer seen in both hay and grain fields

remained above 80 per cent of all the doer spotlighted
there, Table 1.

The use of pasture land by deer appeared to be very

irregular. Pastures received 26 per cent usage during

Period 2, a low of 8 per cent during Period 3, but in-

creased to 31 per cent usage by Period . The percentage

of deer seen that were standing in pasture land was

lowest, 9 per cent, during Period 1, but increased and

remained above 7 per cent during the last four periods.
Although abandoned fields received only 8 per cent

usage during the first eight weeks of the study, all

deer seen there were standing. As the summer advanced,

the number of deer spotlighted in abandoned fields

increased from 8 per cent of all, deer spotlighted during

Period 2, to a peak of 39 per cent in late July, Period

Ii.. However, the percentage of deer that were standing

when spotlighted dropped from 100 per cent during Periods

I and 2, to 6t. and 62 per cent in Periods Lj. and . That

was at least 15 per cent less than the percentage of

standing, deer in any other type of cover in agricultural

habitat during those two periods. That the percentage

of deer seen that were standing in abandoned fields was
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at least 15 per cent lower than the percentage standing

in other cover during Periods I and 5, may be attributed

to the possibility that the deer in abandoned fields were

at ease to browse during the daylight because of the con-

cealthg effect of abundant cover. The increased usage

of abandoned fields and reduced activity of the deer seen

may have been the main factors contributing to the general

decline of spotlight counts in agricultural habitat dur-

ing late August and September.

Time of Night. As 82 per cent of the deer seen in

agricultural areas, throughout the twenty-week study,

were active, compared with 55 per cent in logged and

burned areas, it would appear that deer in agricultural

areas generally relied heavily on the cover of darkness

for feeding. In the agricultural land studied, rela-

tively few deer were seen feeding in the open fields dur-

ing daylight hours. However, as night approached, deer

were seen emerging from the thickets and forest cover to

feed near the edges of fields, venturing further from

cover as darkness enveloped them. Once hidden by the

cover of darkness the blacktail's boldness appeared to

have no bounds. On a few occasions deer were seen feed-

ing in farm yards with dogs lying a short distance away.

Further indications that deer usually abstained from

feeding actively on agricultural lands during daylight
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was obtained while talking with the land owners. Many

farmers reported seeing only four or five deer all summer

long during the daylight hours. However, as many as fif-

teen to twenty deer were often spotlighted at one time on
the same farmers' land.

During, the fourth, eleventh, and fifteenth weeks,
sudden weather changes (rain and below normal tempera-

tures) caused differences of as much as 3 to 68 per cent

between morning and evening spotlight censuses of deer in

agricultural, habitat, Figure 8. However, throughout the

remaining seventeen weeks, when there were no sudden

weather changes recorded, there was no significant differ-

ences (at a per cent level) between morning and evening

counts, The similarity of morning and evening countsin

agricultural habitat may possibly be explained by the

fact that the percentage of the deer seen that were stand-

ing when spotlighted remained almost constant throughout

each hour of spotlighting. F;xcept for the last hour

before sunrise, approximately 80 per cent of the deer

seen each hour were standing, Figure 9. During the

twenty-week period the percentage of deer seen that were

standing, in logged and forest habitat decreased an aver-

age of 36 and 16 per cent respectively, from counts made

during, the first few hours of the eventhg, to those made
during the middle hours of the night.
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On agricultural land, the number of standing deer

decreased an averae of 27 per cent each four-week period

during the last hour before sunrise. At that time of the

morning, deer moved out of the open fields and into fence

rows, brush, and forest edge.

The evidence suggests that deer utilizing agricul-

tura]. habitat fed actively at night, then retired to the

seclusion of the nearby cover to rest and digest their

food during the day. Thus, except for the lest hour

before sunrise, doer activity in agricultural land did

not appear to vary with the time of night.

Logged and Burned Habitat

During Period 1., the average weekly number of deer

seen in logged and burned habitat was 166, Figure 7. At

the same time, only O per cent of the deer seen were

active, the lowest percentage for the twenty-week period,
Table 1. In April and May, deer usully gathered in

groups of as many as twenty individuals on warm south

slopes where the spring growth was in an advanced stage.

During Period 1, the average group size in logged and

burned habitat was four. The number of deer seen de-

creased to a weekly average of 129 as the vegetation

reached equal development on all exposures during Period

2. The average group size was reduced from four to two
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as the deer scattered more evenly over the areas.
During the hot sunor days, deer seldom moved into

the open, but appeared to prefer remaining relatively
quiet in shaded draws, thickets and just within the forest
edge. The nwnber of deer seen during Period 1t, late July
to mid-August, had increased from. a weekly average of 129

during Period 2, to a weekly average of 186. The average

group size had increased from two to approxiate1y four.
At this time, 61 per cent ol' the deer seen were active
compared with only 50 per cent during Period 1. During

Period 5, after prolonged exposure to the hot, dry
weather, and dwindling auply of succulent browse, many

deer left the more recent cuttings and burns to seek
more favorable conditions in areas protected from the

direct effect of the sun. During the last four-week

period, the average weekly census was 166 deer, and the

percentee of standing deer had decreaaed from 60 to 55

per cent of all deer spotlighted.
Cover. Three main cover types were considered in

the logged and burned regions; grass, forb-shruh, and
brush, Fiuree 3 and 10. Areas consisting slost entirely
of sedge and wild grasses were referred to as -:rass.
Where the stage of succession was more advanced and the

area was mainly grown in, with composites, ferns, berry

bushes, and other low shrubs, it was considered as a



Figure 10. A portion of Soap Creek Burn, March, L99,
illustrating various cover types used in the
spotlight phase of the study. The area in
the right half of the photo, consisting
mainly of vine maple, was referred to as
brush. In the center can be seen an area of
grass, and in the far Left is forb-shrub
cover.
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forb-snrub area. Areas dominated by woody growth such

as vine maple, Céanothus, willow, alder, arid young Doug;-

las-fir, as tall or taller than deer, were referred to
as brush.

while the usage of grassy areas declined signifi-

cantly (at the 5 per cent level) from 3b. per cent during
the spring, to 22 per cent during the late suer, no
abrupt change occurred throughout the study, Table I.

A significant difference (at a 5 per cent level) also

occurred in the activity of deer using the grassy areas.
While 62 per cent of the deer spotlighted on grassy
areas in the spring were active, by the fourth four-week
period only i6 per cent were active, Table 1. After the
swnrner sun had dried most grassy areas, the deer spot-

lighted there were usually bedded along ridge tops.
Even when the night had been calm in other locations, a
brisk breeze often occurred along the ridges. As few

annoying insects were encountered in ridge-top breezes,
bedding down in grassy areas along the ridges may have
been one method of avoiding insects which appeared to

torment deer in other locations during the summer.

The number of deer seen in forh-shrub areas in-
creased from 32 per cent of all deer seen in logged and
burned habitat during PerIod 1, to 56 per cent in Period
2. At the saiie time, the percentage of standing deer
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increased from i.7 to 5L per cent of all, deer seen. Even

after deer began to move out of forb-shrub areas, during

the middle of the su!nmer, the night activity remathed

hi'h, 66 per cent. Night activity in forb-shrub cover

did not decline until the main shift in feeding areas

occurred in late August.

During Period i, 31 per cent of the doer seen in

logged and burned habitat were in brush cover. The per-

centage of deer seen there decreased steadily to 16 per

cent in late July. After late July, one of few locations

in logged and burned habitat where succulent, green vege-

tation could be found was under the protection of a

leafy canopy. Usage of brushy cover increased rapidly

from 16 per cent during Period 3, to 33 and 3S per cent

during Periods l and S. Thus, reduction of spotlight

counts in logged and burned habitat may have been par-

tially due to the obscuring effects of foliage as more

deer moved into brush cover.

Time of Night. During the first ten weeks, and the

eighteenth through the twentieth weeks, morning counts

in logged and burned habitat averaged 30 per cent fewer

deer than counts made during the evening, Figure 8.

During these thirteen weeks an average of 18 per cent of

the deer seen each week were active. There was no sig-

nificant difference (at a 5 er cent level) between



morning and evening counts during, the eleventh through

the seventeenth weeks when an average of 8 per cent of

the deer seen were standing. During each four-week

period, the hourly percentage of deer seen that were
standing decreased gradually from an average of 7)4. per

cent during the first hour after sunset, to an average

of 38 per cent during the fifth hour after sunset,

Figure 9. The amount that hourly deer activity decreased

during the night bocsine less obvious as the summer pro-

gressed. During Period 1, when morning counts averaged

23 per cent lower than evening counts, there was a L4 per

cent decrease in the hourly activity from the first hour

after sunset to the fifth. During Period Li., when morning

and evening counts were not significantly different (at

a per cent level), there was only a 21 per cent decrease

in hourly deer activity from the first to the fifth hour

after sunset.
In logged and burned habitat the number of standing

deer increased prior to sunrise as early morning feeding
began. For the five four-week periods, deer activity
increased an average of 23 per cent from the second hour

before sunrise to the first hour before sunrise, Figure 9.
Indications are that deer activity in logged and

burned habitat varied with the time of night. Deer were

most active during, the first four hours after sunset and



the last hour before sunrise. The only portion of the
twenty-week study when the difference between evening

and morning spotlight counts was not significant (at a

5 per cent level) was the eleventh through the seven-
teenth weeks. During the same portion of the study, the
difference between the hourly percentages of active deer

was at a minimum. Therefore, when there was little dif-

ference in hourly deer activity, evening and morning
census results were not significantly different (at a 5

per cent level).

Forest Hhitat

In the forest habitat studied there was sufficient
cover and a minimum of human interference to allow deer

to feed undisturbed during daylight hours. This would

lead one to believe that deer in forest habitat would not
need to be as active at night as deer in logged, burned,
and agricultural habitat. However, during the twenty-

week study, 75 per cent of 'the deer seen in forest habitat
were standing,, Table 1. The percentage of standing deer
in forest habitat approximated the twenty-week activity

percentage (82 per cent) in agricultural habitat, and
greatly exceeded the percentage (55 per cent) of deer
seen that were standing in logged and burned habitat.

This information suggests that in the advanced stages of
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forest development, where palatable browse is scarce,

deer must search for food quite steadily, including the

night hours, to satisfy their needs.
During Period 1, 90 per cent of the deer spotlighted

in forest habitat were standing. The percentage of stand-

ing deer varied between 66 and 76 per cent of the deer

seen during each of the following four-week periods. The

decrease in night deer activity after Period 1, may have

been due to an increase in available food, following the

annual spring vegetative growth period, which meant that

less time was needed for feeding.

Cover. In the Dou.las-fir forest that was spot-
lighted deer were seen in two genera]. cover types; timber

and scattered clearings, Figures L. and II. Continuous

stands of medium to mature aged trees with a light under-

story of hardwood reproduction, were classed as timber.

The occasional openings in the stand which offered an

assortment or wild grasses, forbs, hardwood browse, and

coniferous reproduction, were termed scattered clearings.

While deer trails passed through mature timber tnat was

devoid of any understory, not one deer was spotlighted in

such an area.

During the first three periods, from late April to
mid-July, 62 per cent of the deer spotlighted in forest

habitat were in the scattered clearings, Table L. As



Figure 11. A portion of McDonald Forest Timber, March,
l99, ilLustrating the type of cover referred
to as scattered clearings. Note the effect
of deer browsing on young Douglas-fir in the
foreground.
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the rasses and other green material in the c1earigs

dried end lost succulence, deer begen to utilize the

browse material fu.rther bach in the timber which was pro-

tected from dIrect sunlight by the canopy of tall coni-

fers, During Period.s I and , only 14.6 per cent of the

deer seen in forest habitat were utilizing c1earin:s.

Even though the deer were feeding in dense cover,

where they were difficult to see, the spotlight counts

made during the last eLght weeks were 52 per cent higher

than counts made during the previous eight weeks, Figure

7. A greater movement of deer into the forest habitat
may have taken place at this time than was realized, due
to the concealing effect of the foliage.

Time of Night. Morning counts in forest habitat
averaged 21 per cent fewer deer than evening counts,
Figure 8. While 7 per cent of the 573 deer seen during
evening counts were standing when spotlighted, only 35

per cent of 1.7O deer were standing during the morning
counts. From the first hour after sunset until the
second hour before sunrise, there existed an average

decrese in activity of 52 per cent, Figure 9.

As in logged and burned habitat, deer activity in

forest habitat increased with the approach of sunrise

during each of the five four-week periods. During the

last hour before sunrise, the percentage of deer seen
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that were standing increased an average of l per cent

from the hour previous.

Data gathered during the study of night deer activ-

ity indicated that deer activity in forest habitat varied

during different portions of the night. Indications were

that deer fed actively during the first part of the ntght

and then rested before resuming their activity during the

last hour before sunrise.

Exposure

Prior to the twenty-week study, the exposures of nil

of the stdy areas were plotted on topographic maps.

Areas facing north of due east and west were considered

north exposures. Areas facIng south of due east ad

west were considered south exposures. As most of the

agricultural habitat was flat to gently rolling, and

without definite exposure direction, it was not consid-

ered in the exposure study.

Considering cuttings, burns, and forest habitat as

a whole, the number of deer spotlIghted on north exposures

increased steadily from 200 during the first fcur-week

period, to 480 during the last period, Table 5. At the

same tiie, the number of deer seen on south exposures

decreased. from 526, to 352. The significant changes in

exposure usage by deer took place after Period 1 and
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Table 5. Exposure TJsage1- During Four-Week Periods,
April 27 to September 12, 1958.

Expo- Periods
sure 1 2 3 5

North 28 (200)* i6 (223) 36 (283) 38 (338) 58 (L.8O)

South 72 (526) 61 (398) GL (5OLt.) 62 (5t3) i.2 (352)

1Percentage of all, deer spotlighted that were occupying
a particular exposure during each period.

*Pigures in parentheses indicate the number of deer seen.

Period 14, when an 8 per cent and a 20 per cent increase

occurred in the usage of north exposures. The increase

in the number of deer on north exposures that occurred

after the first and fourth periods was accompanied by a

reduction in the total number of deer spotlighted each

week in aricultural, 1oged, burned, and forested habi-

tats combined, Figure 6. The reduction in the number

of deer seen during Periods 2 and 5 may possibly have

been caused by many deer not being sot1ip:hted due to

the obscuring effects of the dense foliage present on

most of the north exposed slopes. The greater shift in

exposure use, following Period 14, came after the deer had

been exposed to mean weekly maximum temperatures between

800 and 900 F. for more than a month. This suggests that

the shift to north exposures may have been caused by some



condition other than the direct influence of heat on the

deer, As foliage on north exposures developed at least

three weeks later than that on south exposures and showed

little evidence of withering during late summer, Fipure

12, it is possible that movement of deer to north expo-

sures was a result of changes in the browse conditions.

Throughout the twenty-eek study, 62 per cent of

the deer seen on south exposures were active, while only

53 oar cent of those seen on north exposures were active,

Table 6. During each of the five four-week periods, the

percentage of deer seen that were standing on south expo-

sures ranged from 8 to 13 per cent greater than the per-

centage of active deer on north exposures. Thus,

throughout the twenty-week study, night deer activity

on south exposures was simificantly greater (at a S per

cent level) than on north exposures.

The number of deer that 'were standing increased from

56 per cent of all deer seen on south exposures during

PerIod 1, to 68 per cent during Period Ii.. This increase

was significant at the S per cent level. On north expo-

sures, the Increase in the number of standing deer from

I7 per cent of al.l deer seen during Period 1, to 55 per

cent during PrIods t and 5, 'was not significant at the

5 per cent level.

This information Indicates that there was a
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Table 6. Percentae of Deer Spotlighted that were Active on North and
South Exposurea During Four-Week Periods, April 27 to
Eepternber 12, 1958.

Periods
Exposure 1 2 3 5 Total

orth I7 (200)* 50 (232) 52 (283) 55 (338) 55 (L8O) 53 (152I)

South 56 (526) 59 (398) 60 (50L.) 68 (5L3) 65 (352) 62 (2323)

* Figures in perentheses indicate the number of deer seen.

0'



significant seasonal increase (at a per cent level)

in night activity on south exposures to cause an increase

in spotlight counts. However, the increase in night deer

activity on north exposures did not appear significantly

different (at a per cent level) to increase census

counts.

Weather

From spotlighting experience previous to that con-

sidered in this report, it was thought that weather might

exert considerable influence on spotlight counts.

Decreases in weekly counts and weekly activity of as

much as 20 per cent occurred during periods following

unseasonal weather, Figure 6. Therefore, the effects of
weather were considered fron two aspects; the typo of
weather occurring during the daylight hours prior to
spotlighting, termed "past weather't, and the type of
weather occurring during the spotlight sample, termed
"present weather".

Three trpea of past weather were considered. The

term "clear weather" designated days on which the sun was

visible at least 60 per cent of the time. "Cloudy

weather" referred to days without precipitation in which
the sun was not visibLe 60 per cent of the time. "R&iny

weather" was used to describe days receiving precipitation.
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Three types of present weather were considered.

"Clear weather" ranred from cloudless to 1O per cent

overcast. "Cloudy weather" varied from more than tO per

cent overcast to completely clouded-over. tFainy weather"

desirnated periods with precipitation.

Past Weather

During Periods 1 and 2 there was no significant

difference (at a 5 per cent level) in night deer activ
ity following either clear, cloudy, or rainy past weather.

During these periods, approximately 63 per cent of the

deer were active following the three types of past weather,

Table 7. As the days grew warmer during July, a signifi-

cant difference (at a 5 per cent level) developed between

Table 7. Percentage of Deer Spotlighted that were Active
Following Clear, Cloudy, and Rainy Weather Oc-
curring. the Day Before Spotlighting During, Four-
Week PerIods, April 27 to september 12, 1953.

Periods
Weather 1 2 3 5

Clear 61 (622)* 63 (205) 65 (775) 68(1033) 71 U4.89)

Cloudy 63 (331) 65 (2I7) 60 (87) t9 (102) 53 (327)

Rainy 63 (70) 62 (370) 5 048) 56 (206)

*Figures in parentheses indicate the number of deer seen.
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the percentage or deer that were active following clear

weather and those active following cloudy weather. Night

deer activity fol.Lowthg clear days increased from 61 per
cent during Period 1, to 71 per cent during Period 5.

There existed only a 2 per cent difference in activity
for spotlight samples following clear, cloudy, and rainy
past weather during Period 1; by Period 5, the number of

deer seen that were standing when spotlighted following

clear days was 15 per cent greater than after rainy days
and 18 per cent greater than after cloudy days.

While observing the habits of a small oup of

deer, the lack of activity following cloudy and rainy
days was readily seen, On such nights, bedding periods

lasted much longer than they did on nights following
clear days. The average length of 61j. bedded periods on

four non-rainy nights following a cloudy day was 62 min-

utes. The average length of 209 bedded periods on eight
non-rainy nights following: a clear day was 33 minutes.

On nights following clear days, once a deer left its bed
it usually defecated and then began feeding. While on

nights after cloudy or rainy weather, deer usually left
their beds, briefly walked, about and then iay down again,
More time was spent choosing and preparing beds. Also,

on such nights, deer appeared to spend considerable time

playing. This usually involved, chasing each other up
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and down slopes and around thickets.

While in the field during the daytime, the effects
of direct sunlight on deer activity were noted. Deer

fed for a short while in the early morning sunlight but
soon left the open areas for the protection of timber,
thickets, and coo], draws. Many deer never left the open

areas of logged and burned habitat but sought shelter
under fallen iogs and upturned roots where a bed had been

hollowed out.

On cloudy and stormy days during the suimer, deer
continued to feed much longer than they had on previous

clear days, and were frequently seen feeding throughout
the daylight hours. Deer were often seen feeding on

cloudy days after the air temperature had reached 75°F.
On clear sunny days during the sunmer, deer usually left
open areas before the air temperature reached 75°F.

Thus, it arpears that the increase in nocturnal deer
activity that occurred following clear days during the
summer may have resulted from limited feeding during the

daylight hours of clear, hot days.

Present Weather

Throughout the study there was no significant dif-

ference (at a 5 per cent level) in night activity when
the weather during spotlighting was recorded as either
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cloudy or clear. An average of 60 per cent of the deer
spotlighted during, cloudy weather and 63 per cent spot-

lighted during clear weather were active, Table 8. No

cloudy weather was recorded while spotlighting during

Period 4.

TabLe 8. Percentage of Deer Spotlighted that were Active
During Clear, Cloudy, and Rainy Weather Occur-
ring at the Time of Spotlighting, During Four-
week Periods, April 27 to September 3.2, 1958.

Periods
Weather 1 2 3 5

Clear 61 (728)* 63 (230) ELi. (751) 66(3.135) 62 (595)

Cloidy 59 (213) 60 (!89) 62 (223) 62 (Li.27)

Rainy 79 (82) 79 (103) 75 (36)

*Figures in parentheses indicete the number of deer seen.

During the rainy weather which occurred while spot-
lighting, Periods 1, 2, end 3, deer were considerably
more active than during clear or cloudy weather. During

rainy weather conditions, 77 per cent of the deer seen
were active. The influence of increased activity on
spotliht counts made while it was raining, was evidenced
by the high count in agricultural land during the fourth
and eighth weeks, in cuttings and burns during the third
and tenth weeks, and in forest habitat during the sixth
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and ninth weeks, Figure 7 The precipitation which

occurred while spotlifthting, was always in the form of

ilEflt, warm rain and never a cold, driving downpour.

Two opportunities were presented to observe a small

group of deer throughout the night in the rain, The

night activity was characterized by few bedded periods.

The average Length of 26 bedded periods on two rainy

nights was 27 minutes. While on twelve non-rainy nights,

the averaize length of 273 bedded periods was LO minutes.

During the rain, deer appeared to travel farther end

faster in the course of feeding than when it was not rain-

ing. On non-rainy nights, deer often spent an entire

night of feeding and resting within a radius of O yards.

The shorter bedded periods and greater feeding range on

rainy nights resulted in more opportunity for each deer

to he seen, which would tend to increase the number of

deer spotlighted.

Wind

Using a Beaufort scale to determine wind velocity

no practical information was obtained concerning the

effects of wind on deer activity, due to the lack of suf-

ficient variation in velocity during the study. However,

both while spotlighting and while watching small groups

of deer it was observed that they often favored the lee
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side of slopes and ridges in the spring when the wind was

cold. During the summer there did not appear to be much

preference, even on coLd nights.

Temperature

Temperature, while probably not acting alone, was

considered as a possible influencing agent upon spotlight

census results. Decreases, as great as 20 per cent, in

the seasonal trend of weekly, night deer activity and

total counts were often accompanied by unseasonal de-

creases in temperature, Figure 6.

From records produced by hygro-thermographs located

on each stud'y area, the mean daily maximum temperature

during the week before the spotlight sample, termed 'week-

ly maximum temperature9, was determined. The temperature

at the beginning of each spotlight sample, termed "sample

temperatures', was also obtained. Temperatures were

grouped by ten-degree intervals.

Weekly Maximum TonDerature

The percentage of deer that were active was highest

foilcw5.ng days with high maximum temperatures. During

each four-week period, there existed an average increase

in night deer activity of 7 per cent for each ten-degree

increase in the weekly maximum temperature, Table 9. The



Ta11e 9. Percentae of Deer Spotlighted that were Active
During Four-Week Periods in Relation to the
Mean Daily aximurn Temperature During the Week
Before Spotlighting, April 27 to September 12,
1958.

Temperature
(Degrees Periods
Fahrenheit) 1 2 3 Ii. S

90-99 73 (24)* 72 (293)
80-89 72 (85) 67 (i495) 65 (6i8) 63 (I7)
70-79 67 (08) 66 (219) 62 ()48) 63 (26) 53 (307)
60-69 63 (l8t4) 61 (518) 53 (97)

50-59 53 (231)

*Figures in parentheses indicate the number of deer seen.

increased per cent of active deer seen following a week
of high temperature was probably due to the restrictive
effect of high daytime temperature on feeding.

As the summer progressed and warmer temperatures pre-

dominated, the night activity for any one ten-degree week-
ly maximum temperature range decreased. During the fifth
period, when the lowest weekly maximum temperature range

was 7Q0 to 79°F., 53 per cent of the deer seen were
active. The percentage of active deer was then equal to
the activity ab the 1oest weekly maximum tenerature
range during Period 1, 50° to 59°F.

That a temperature which appeared to limit deer



activity at one time of the year may not have been as

limiting later on was also noticed while observing the

daylight activity of deer. During Period 1, deer sought

cover on sunny days while the air temperature was still

in the low sixties. During the summer the deer did not

seek cover until the air temperature reached the mid-

seventies.

These observations concerning deer activIty and

seasonal temperature changes ar'pear to indicate that the

percentage of deer activity at different temperatures may

vary with the season, either due to acclimation or neces-

sjtr on the part of the deer.

Sample Temperature

The highest temperature recorded at the tire of

spotlighting was 68°f. on July 3rd, and the lowest was

140°F. on May 29th. During each of the four-week periods,

the sample temperature fell into one of three ten-degree

temperature intervals, Table 13. While the percentage of

active deer was always lowest for the low temperature

range, a significant difference (at a per cent level)

occurred onl,' during, the first three four-week periods.

During these periods, the difference in activity between

the lowest d the middle temperature range varied from

22 per cent during Period 1, to 8 per cent during Peiicd 3.



Table 10. Percentage of Deer Spotlighted that were Active
During Four-Week Periods in Relation to the
Temperature at the Time of Spotlighting, April
27 to September 12, 1958.

Temperature
(Degrees Periods
Fahrenheit) 1 2 3 14. 5

80-89 67 (52)*

70-79 69 (26) 65 (93) 68 (263) 614. (231)

60-69 6L. (310) 70 (253) 67 (501) 65 (820) 614. (1421)

50-59 614. (601) 60 (5143) 59 (146) 60 (370)

14.2 (112)

*Figures in parentheses indicate the number of deer seen.

Thus, as the summer progressed, variations in tI temper-

ature at the time of spotlighting had less effect on
night deer activity.

Two striking examples of the effects of unusually
low sample temperatures on the spotlight count were seen

in the agricultural areas during the morning samples of
the eleventh and fifteenth weeks, when the spotlight
counts were 20 and 60 per cent below the avera'e for the
respective four-week periods, Figure 7. The temperature

recorded at the beginning, of these two spotlight samples

was 15 to 18 degrees below the average sample temperature

for the respective period. Examples of low spotlight
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counts, associated with low sample temperatures, were

recorded in agricultural habitat during the evening
samples of the fifth, ninth, and tenth weeks, and in
logged and burned habitat during the second, fifth, and
eighth weeks.

On three occasions, while studying the nocturnal
habits of a small group of deer, a sudden drop in temper-
ature of four to five degrees in thirty minutes caused
all of the deer visible to stop feeding and bed down where
they were. No attempt was made to prepare a bed or seek
an old one. Later, during the same night, when the
temperatures were even lower but had ceased the rapid

decline, deer resumed normal feeding habitats.

Humidity

While it is difficult to distinguish between the
effects of relative humidity and temperature, the varia-
tions in night deer activity were investigated with re-
spect to humidity. Decreases of as much as 20 per cent
in the seasonal trend of weekly spotlight census counts
and total number of active deer were often accompanied by

unseasonably high minimum relative humidity, Figure 6.

From records produced by hygro-thermographs located

on each study area, the mean daily minimum relative

humidity during the week before the spotlight sample,



termed 'weokly minimum humidity", was determined. The

relative humidity at the beginning of each spotlight
sample, termed "sample humidity", was also obtained.

Humidity was grouped by 10 per cent intervals.

Weekly lurnidity

During the twenty-week study, the weekly minimum

humidity ranged from 10 to 69 per cent. The percentage

of deer that were active was highest following days with
low minimum relative humidity. For each four-week period

there was an average increase in night deer activity of
7 per cent for each 10 per cent decrease in weekly mini-
mum humidity, Table 11. However, the difference was not
significant (at a 5 per cent level) during, Period 2.
This period was characterized by showery weather and had
few days of low humidity.

Snrnple Humidity

During the twenty-week study, the sample humidity

ranged from 31i. to 99 per cent relative humidity. (Deer
seen during rain are considered in the section on Present
Weather). During each of the four-week periods, the

sample humidity fell into one of six 10 per cent relative
humidity intervals, Table 12.

There was a significant difference (at a 5 per cent
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Table 11. Percentage of Deer Spotlighted that were Active
During Four-Week Periods in Relation to the
Mean DaIly Minimum Relative Humidity During
the week Before Spotlighting, April 27 to
September 12, 1958

Per cent
Relative Periods
Humidity 1 2 3 5

60-69 59 (211)* 61 (192)

50-59 59 (357) 6t. (311) 61 (206)

ti0-9 65 (270) 61i. (319) 63 (2i3) 58 (92)

30-39 66 (185) 68 (Lj214.) 60 (131) 58 (381)

20-29 69 (137) 67 (803) 66 (t37)

10-19 68 (201) 68 (109)

*Figures in parentheses indicate the nuniber of deer seen,

level) between the percentage of active deer seen at the
various 10 per cent humidity intervals during each four-
week period. However, no relation could be found between

high and low humidity levels and the percentage of deer
seen that were standing. That Is, neither high nor low
10 per cent sample humidity levels were characterized by

consistently having the highest or lowest percentage of
deer seen that were standing. Throughout the study the

greatest difference in the percentage of active deer for
the various 10 per cent siple hunIdity intervals was

only 10 per cent. Therefore, it would appear that the
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Table 12. Percentage of Deer Spotlighted that were Active
During Four-Week Periods, in Relation to the
Relative Humidity at the Time of Spotlighting,
April 27 to september 12, 1958.

Per cent
Relative Periods
Humidity 1. 2 3 14 5

9O99 63 ( 95)4k 63 (349) 63 (36) 61. (290)

80-89 62 (i16) 64 (1.92) 65 (1.45) 67 (151) 61 (82)

70-79 60 (260) 64 (1.1.3) 64 (252) 66 (357) 63 (148)

60-69 65 (51) 58 (1.7) 62 (151) 67 (2148) 61 (293)

50-59 61 (162) 68 (22) 67 (61) 63 (147) 68 (155)

63 (57) 65 (26) 65 (60) 65 (132) 64 (154)

30-39 68 (3.00)

Deer activity during rain is recorded in Table 8.
*Figures in parentheses indicate the number of deer seen.

humidity at the time of spotlighting had little or no

effect on the percentage of deer seen that were standing.

Moonlight

The effect of moonlight on the nocturnal activity of

deer has long been a subject of discussIon among hunters,

biologists, and others interested in animal behavior.

Gregory (5, p. 40), while writing of night photography

of the white-tailed deer, stated:

I have seen deer in considerable numbers in the
water all night, feeding, from dark until dawn
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in the dark of the moon, and have been on the
water enough times when the moon was bright
to feel satisfied that in that particular sec-
tion where I have watched them in northern
Michigan, moonlight is no inducement to longer
hours of feeding at night.

Linsdale and Tornich (7, p. 3914.), in their compre-

hensive study of the black-tailed deer in California,

t a. ted:

The pattern of deer movement, feeding, and rest-
ing after dusk on the six nights showed no
dependence on moonlight. Generally the alter-
nate feeding and resting periods of afternoon
continued into the night, without modification
until about 1:00 A. M. After this hour, numbers
of deer in sight decreased sharply and their
activity waa irregular.

Dixon (3, p. 37), in his study of the mule deer in

California, stated:

At intervals during the summer and fall I made
frequent investigations and on dark, moonloss
nights found deer numerous and bedded down out
in the open meadow, but they bedded down in
the shadows under trees on bright moonlight
nights; so that my numerous observations indi-
cate that mule deer tend to bed down in summer
under trees when either the sunlight or moon-
light is intense, but when the light is dim, as
during dark nights they tend to bed down in open
meadows.

Cowan (10, p. .57), while describing the feeding

habitats of the blacktail, stated:

During the full moon deer may feed through-
out the night and retire to the bedding
grounds earlier in the morning.

It is quite possible that deer living in different

regions and under different conditions react differently
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to moonlight. Assuming that any effect that the moon

might exert on night deer activity was due to variations
in the amount of light, spotlight samples were classified

as either bright or dark. A "bright night" was any night

during the second and third phase of the moon when it was

visible at least 60 per cent of the time. A "dark night"

was any night during the first and fourth phases of the

moon, and also any night during the second and third
phases when the moon was not visible at least 60 per cent

of the time.

Throughout the twenty-week period, night deer activ-

it7 was significantly greater (at a 5 per cent level)
durin bright nights than during dark nights. Of the

l,671. deer seen on bright nights, 71. per cent were active,

Table 13. Only 60 per cent of 3,338 deer seen on dark

nights were active. During each of the five four-week

periods, deer activity on bright nights ranged between

7 and 17 per cent greater than on dark nights.

There was no significant difference (at a 5 per cent

level) in night deer activity durin dark nights from

one four-week period to another. Deer activity during

dark nights varied only from 62 per cent in Period 2, to

59 per cent in eriods 3 and 5.

A significant difference (at a 5 per cent level) in

night deer activity existed during bright nights from



Table 13. Percentage of Deer Spotlighted that were Active on Dark and
Bright Nights Ering FourWeek Periods, April 27 to Septern-
ber 12, 1958.

Type of Periods
Night 1 2 3 5 Total

Dark 60 (756)* 62 (697) 59 (720) 60 (652) 59 (513) 60 (3338)

Bright 68 (267) 71 (125) 76 (290) 75 (I.83) 66 (509) 71 (167J4)

*Figures in parentheses indicate the number of deer seen

-'3
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one four-week period to another as the summer progressed.

Deer activity on bright nights increased from 68 per

cent during Period 1, to 7. and 7 per cent during Periods

3 and 14., respectively. The increased activity on bright

nights during the middle of the summer was probably a

result of the restricted activity during the daylight

hours of clear, hot days. From Period L. to Period S,

activity on bright nights decreased 9 per cent. This

decrease of activity during late summer may have been due

to many deer moving to the brushy north exposures where

less night activity was necessary to fulfill their feed-

ing requirements.
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SUMNARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. An investigation of the nocturnal activities

of the Colurnbian Black-Tailed Deer was conducted by the

Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit from April 27,

until September 12, 1958. The objective of the investi-
gation was to attempt to determine whether or not varia-
tions in spotlight census counts are related to varia-
tions in deer activity, and if so, what factors influence
such activity. The study area consisted of agricultural,
logged, burned, and forest habitats in the Oregon Coast
Range.

2. The investigation involved studying the deer
seen while traveling in a spotlight equipped vehicle.

Findings in the study are based on 8,L32 spotlight
records of deer. The chi-square test with a 5 per cent

significance level was used to evaluate the effects of
the conditions studied. To assist in the interpretation
of information obtained from spotlighting, the detailed
habits of small groups of deer were observed on fourteen
nights with only the aid of binoculars. Weather data

were recorded daily and weekly measurements of the

foliage changes were made.

3. When the twenty-week study was divided into

five four-week periods, the number of standing deer
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comprised an almost constant two-thirds of all the deer

recorded each period for the combined spotlight census
counts of agricultural, logged, burned, and forest
habitats. For the three habitats combined, there was no

significant seasonal difference (at a per cent level)

in night deer activity.
4.. The highest weekly spotlight counts for the corn-

tined arricultural, logged, burned, and forested habitats
were obtained when deer were in relatively
open areas of south exposures where annual spring, vege-

tative growth was most advanced (late April to late May),

and when high daytime temperatures appearod to restrIct
daylight feeding (after late June).

!. Reduction of the combined weekly spotlight

census counts on agricultural, logged, burned, and forest

habitat coincided with seasonal movements of many deer to
areas of dense foliage. The seasonal movements occurred

when annual spring vegetative growth appeared to reach

equal development on all exposures (late May to late
June), and when vegetation on south exposures began to
dry (after mid-August).

6. The relative efficiency of spotlight oensusing

in different habitats was estimated with the use of

reflectors. Spotlighting In forest habitat appeared to
be only one-half to two-thirds as efficient as in logged,
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burned, and agricultural habitat. By the third. week in

July, annual vegetative growth had obscured approxi-

niately UO per cent of 31.9 reflector buttons visible in
10 and burned habitat during the last week tn April.
This suggests that the spotlight censusing technique was
probably most efficient in the early spring before the
development of annual deciduous foliage.

7. Although significant seasonal differences (at
a per cent level) occurred in the combined weekly spot-
light census results of agricultural, logged, burned,
and forest habitat, the fluctuations might not have been
as evident if the routes through each habItat had at
least been equal in length.

8. With the exception of grass cover, there were
sinificant seasonal dIfferences (at a per cent level)
in the number of deer seen In each cover type. The math

changes in cover usage occurred in the Late spring
following the annual vegetational growth, and in the late
summer after many forms of browse began to dry due to pro-

longed high temperatures and lack of moisture.

9. The seasonal increases and decreases of the
percentage of active deer seen in each cover t7pe appear-

ed to be of significant magnitude (at a per cent level)
to result in corresponding Increases and decreases of

spotlight censuses conducted more than four weeks apart.
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10. The percentage of active deer recorded in agri-
cultural habitat averaged 7 per cent higher than in
forest habitat and 27 per cent higher than in logged and
burned habitat. Thus, there was a distinct difference
in the nocturnal activity of deer seen in different habi-
tats.

11. Except for the last hour before sunrise, deer
activity in agricultural habitat did not appear to vary

significantly (at a per cent level) between different

hours of the night. This may be due to deer in open

agricultural areas depending on the cover of darkness to

conduct their feeding activities. During the last hour

before sunrise as deer began to bed down in dense cover
adjacent to the field, hourly activity decreased an

average of 27 per cent from the previous hour.
12. In logged and burned habitat there was a sig-

rilficant difference (at a 5 per cent level) in deer
activity between different hours of the night. There

was an avera':e decrease in activity of 36 per cent from

the first hour after sunset until the fifth hour after

sunset. During, the last hour before sunrise, as morning

feeding, began, deer activity increased an average of 23
per cent from the previous hour.

13. In forest habitat there was a significant dif-

ference (at a 5 per cent level) in deer activity between
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different hours of the night. There was an average

decrease in activity of L6 per cent from the first hour

after sunset until the second hour before sunrise. Dur-

ing the lest hour before sunrise, as morning feeding

began, deer activity increased an average of 15 per cent

from the previous hour.

lL.. In agricultural habitat there was no signifi-

cant difference (at a 5 per cent level) between censuses

conducted during the first five hours after sunset (even-

ing) and those conducted during the first four hours

before sunrise (morning).

15. In logged and burned habitat, the only time

when morning counts were not significantly lower (at a

5 per cent level) than evening counts was when the dif-

ference between hourly deer activity was at a minimum

(the eleventh through the seventeenth weeks of the study).

Therefore, during mid-summer, the time of night when a

spotlight census is made wilt not cause critical varia-

tions in counts.

16. In forest habitat spotlight censuses made dur-

ing the morning averaged 21 per cent lower than those

made during the eve'iing.

17. The use of north exposures increased as the

summer progressed. The number of deer spotlighted

on nortn exposures increased 25 per cent from the first



four-week period to the last four-week period. The use

of south exposures decreased as the summer progressed.

The number of deer spotlighted on south exposures de-

creased 33 per cent from the first four-week period to

the last four-week period.

18. The 8 per cent seasonal increase in night deer

activity on north exposures was not statistically signi-

ficant (at a 5 per cent level) to effect spotlight census

results. The 12 per cent seasonaL increase in night

deer activity on south exposures was statistically sigril-

ficant (at a 5 per cent level) to increase spotlight

census results.

19. From late April untiL late June, there was no

significant difference (at a 5 per cent level) in night

deer activity when the weather during the daylight hours

before spotlighting had been recorded as either clear,

cloudy, or rainy. From late June until early September,

night activity increased following days of cLear weather

and decreased following. days of cloudy or rainy weather.

20. When the weather at the time of spotLighting

was rainy, the percentage of deer that were active was

approximately 15 per cent higher than when the weather

was either clear or cloudy. However, there was no sig-

nificant difference (at a 5 per cent level) in deer

activity when the weather during spotlighting was either



clear or cloudy.

21. During each four-week period of the study, there

existed a significant Increase (at a per cent level) in

night deer activity for each ten-degree increase in the

mean daily maximum temperature recorded for the seven

days prior to the spotlight sample.

22. During each four-week period of the study,

night deer activity was always lowest for the lowest ten-

degree temperature interval recorded at the time of spot-

lighting. However, the difference In deer activity at

the various ten-degree temperature intervals was only

significant (at a 5 per cent level) from late April untiL

mid-July.

23. During each four-week period of the study, an
increase in nocturnal deer activity was recorded for each

10 per cent decrease in the mean daily minimum relative

humidity recorded f or the seven days prior to the spot-

light sample. However, the difference in deer activity

at the various 10 per cent relative humidity intervals

was not significant (at a per cent level) during the

second four-week period which had few days of low

humidity.

2L. Although significant differences (at a 5 per

cent Level) existed between the percentages of active

deer spotlighted during various 10 per cent humidity



intervals, no relation could be found between high and

low humidity, at the time of spotlighting, and the per-
centage of active deer.

2. Deer activity was significarily greater (at a
5 per cent level) during nights classified (by the moon
phase, and the amount of time that it was visible) as
bright nights, than during nights classified as dark
nights. Activity during bright nights was significantly
greater (at a 5 per cent level) during the middle of the
summer than in the spring and late summer. There was no

significant difference (at a 5 per cent level) in noctur-

nal deer activity during dark nights from one four-week

period to another.

26. Spotlight census counts of agricultural,

logged, burned, and forest habitats combined, appeared

to vary directly with the number of active deer seen.

The effectiveness of spotlighting appeared to decrease

as developing deciduous foliage interfered with visibility.

When each habitat was considered individually, seasonal

variations in spotlight censuses appeared to be caused

by movements of deer between habitats, cover types, and

exposures. Conditions which were usually associated

with significant ircreases (at a 5 per cent level) in
nocturnal deer activity were; clear summer days (mid-June

to mid-September) prior to spotlighting, rain during
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spotlighting, above normal msxiniuni daytime teiporatu2'e

prior to srotlighting, below iioraal ini:ium daytime

hiiidity prior to spotlIghting, and bright moonlit
nights. Conitions which vere usually associated with
significant decreases (at a 5 per cent level) in noctur-

nal deer activity were; cloudy sumxer days (mid-June to
mid-Eepteber) prior to spotlighting, belov normal maxi-
mum daytime temperature rrior to spotlighting, below

normal temperature during spotlighting, above normal
minimum daytime humidity prior to spotlighting, and
nights with very little moonlight.

27. The spotlight census technique appears to be
the most practical method for determining population
trends of black-tailed deer inhabiting areas of low visi-

bility. The spotlight method makes it possible to count
deer in areas vhere they usually can not be seen during
daylight observation. Information gathered In the present
investigation indicates that spotlight censuses should be
conducted as early in the spring as possible, before
developing Jeciduous foliage further reduces visibility.
To take advantae of concentrations of deer in areas of
advanced string veeativc rovth and to avoid census
variations caused by deer moving to different habitats,
exposures, and covcr tyes, spotlight census should be
completed in as short a period as possible and before



S:riflg grovth :ceucLes oca1 ev.1opment in all areas.

Annual ct?1:ht censtses should be conducted under as

noorly identical ciJ'cul!stances as IS ossible to avoid

varittions ifl counts duo to weather, temperature, huiid1ty,

tine of night, an nioonhight.
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APPTDIX A

Coxnon and Scientific Naiies of the Animals and Plants
Mentioned in the Text

AT IMAL

Colirmbl.an Black-Tailed Deer, Odocoileus hernionus
coJ.mbimue Pichrdcon

PLANTS

Alder, Ai.nus p.
Alfalfa, Medicago sativa (L.)
Ash, FraxTus latifolia (Benth.)
Barley, Hordeum sp.
Ceanothus, Ceanothus ap.
Cedar, Thuja Dlicata
Clover, Trifoliuni ap. (L.)
Douglas-fir, Pseudotsua menzieaii (Nirb.) Frcnco
Elderberry, Smbucus ap.
Figwort, Scr1aria oreg-ona (Pennell)
Fireweed, Epilobiurn arw'sttfolium (L.)
Grasses, Graniinae
Ueml.ock, Tauga heterophfla (af.) Savg. and

T. mertens{ana (Bong.) Carr.
Poison oac, Toxicodendron diversilobium (T. G.) Greene
Salmonberry, Rubus spectabilis (Pursh.)
Thimb leberry, Pubu arviflorus (Thitt.)
Vine maple, Acer circinatum (Pursh,)
Wheat, Triticu!n sp.Willow,!xsp. (L.)




